Early Bowling-Greens in Whitehaven
By JEREMY GODWIN, M.A.

ART. XV.

-
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ECENT reports of the impending demolition of the Whitehaven house in which
Jonathan Swift is said to have lived from 1667 (his year of birth) until 1670 prompted
the Whitehaven Civic Society and others to seek to ensure its preservation by applying
for listed building status and by research into its history.' Swift's parents married in
1665, but his father died young in Dublin in 1666. His mother Abigail returned to her
family in Leicester as soon as Swift was born in 1667, leaving him with a nurse from
Whitehaven, a town with strong Dublin connections. Abigail refused to leave Leicester;
meanwhile the nurse went home to Whitehaven to be near a relative, now very ill and
likely to leave her a legacy. She took the young Swift with her, and while there taught
him to read and write, so that at three years old he could read any part of the Bible. In
167o his mother had him sent back to Dublin, where his uncle Godwin Swift, lawyer in
Tipperary, took him in hand and sent him to Kilkenny Grammar School at the age of
six. He was there at the same time as Congreve. 2
It is not known for certain where Swift lived in Whitehaven at this precociously
formative stage of his life, but local tradition says that it was in the house now known
as the `Red Flag', a former public-house with bowling-green, on the hill south of the
Old Quay. Parson and White's 1829 Directory states that Swift was born in Whitehaven,
and James Oldfield, now (1987) aged 8o, "lived at the house in his youth and recalls
local tales of how the child prodigy Jonathan Swift lived at the house and could read
and write at the age of twelve months.". These two statements are examples of gilding
the lily, but proof of genuine tradition that might help solve the riddle. Local tradition
also asserts that it was here that Swift had the idea for Gulliver's Travels, in watching
the `Lilliputian' local people down below on the quays, ships, and shore.'
In the early 18th century there were two bowling-greens in Whitehaven, the High
Bowling-Green above mentioned and the Low Bowling-Green in Irish Street. The High
Bowling-Green is only explicitly so-named in the 173os. 4 Its site is on the brink of the
cliffs above Tom Hurd's Rock, with the Lunette or Half-Moon Battery close inshore
below. The Saltom Waggonway ran along its west boundary, above the descent to the
coal-staithes ('hurries') along the south side of the harbour. Above the hurries the land
was known as Collier Dale and Sailbank, already merged into one field by 1738; east of
the Saltom Waggonway was Great Thwaite, Barugh Dale, and part of the ex-Ribton
lands, which (excluding the High Bowling-Green) were in 1738 used "for Horses for Sir
James Lowther's Collierys", and by 1757 were "all laid into one Enclosure, valued at
£35 and kept in Sir James Lowther's Hands for Hay etc.". 5
In the Lowther Estate's books,' this area's standard tenement-reference numbers are
Old Town Nos. 15 and 16; for though in the northmost part of Arrowthwaite, it was a
detached portion of the ancient customary tenement of the Ribton family, held of the
Manor of St Bees in Old Tenure by rent 4s. 3d., and comprised a house and land in
what by 1747 had become Ribton's Lane in the town itself, and the four acres on the
clifftop. 7 Various Ribtons held it from before 1667 to 1737, when the clifftop part was
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sold to Sir James Lowther.' Ribton's Lane, in 1790 a blind alley though only a few feet
from Rosemary Lane, 9 fronted the main street of Old Town which was `the Low Road
to St Bees' (the `High' one was Rosemary Lane) and later became Swing Pump Lane.
It is now submerged under a 198os multi-storey car-park. In or about 1667 a piece of
waste ground between the horse-mill and the front of John Ribton's house was added
to the tenement for a further 8d. annual rent. His "Mansion House and Garden back to
the Highway" (i.e. to the High Way to St Bees, viz. Rosemary Lane) was sold by the
Ribtons in 1740 to William Williamson their neighbour, who in 1746 sold the top of the
garden and in 1747 sold a further portion with a stable on it. There was also a malthouse
and kiln here by 1740. By 1790 the garden was mostly built-up with small houses or
cottages; Duke Pit was now nearby.'°
The St Bees parish register begins in 1538, and the first Ribtons recorded in it were
baptised in 1540 and 1544. The Corkickle branch's Simon Ribton settled a local dispute
in 1667 by stating that Corkickle's tithe-corn was `of old' carried to Whitehaven over his
land. Ribton's Tenement was a large block of land between Corkickle and Hensingham
traversed by the Egremont road." Leonard Ribton, in 1639 one of Sir Christopher
Lowther's many business-helpers, was `of Whitehaven' by 1642 when his son John was
baptised on 27 November at St Bees. Leonard died intestate, and probate of residue was
granted to his son John in January 1686/7. 12 John was now aged 45; he went to sea early
in 1668, and was away in the 167os. 13 His death was sudden: in 1693 he fell over the
cliffs above Tom Hurd's Rock (i.e. from his clifftop land) and died of injuries received.
Gilpin (Sir John's Agent) suspected suicide, but the inquest jury's verdict was Accidental
Death, as the cliff there was `deceitful' (unstable) and had given way. He died intestate;
over two-thirds of his wealth was in shares of ships. 14 Verdicts at the manor court on io
October 1693 included that his son John was his heir, and that John's brother William
had that day been admitted to the house of II yards' frontage, fronting the horse-mill.
The only building in Ribton's Lane, of this large frontage on Howard's 1790 map, is
that on the lane's north-west corner with Swing Pump Lane. In 1699 it faced south; in
1790 it faced Swing Pump Lane: this is clear, from Pellin's plan of 1699 and Howard's
map of 179o. Pellin's plan shows that in 1699 a yard or garden fronted John Ribton's
"Mansion House", with open entry to the street; on the south-east corner of which was
Tenement No.16, a house of rent 9d., which in 1694 John made over to his brother
W il liam. This No.16 (numbered as such by Pellin) "was part of No.15", says the
Abstract Book. Pellin numbers the rest of the yard as "15", but the horse-mill was over
the road, against the south-east end of the tithe barn opposite the Gales in the Old Hall
abutting on No.15: the waste-piece must thus have been No.16. What looks like a flight
of steps led from the top of the garden of No.15 onto "the High Way to Saint Bees" in
1699. At this time the garden was wholly undeveloped, but by 1762 there were twelve
owners of houses here.
On 14 September 1693, when John Ribton's inventory was taken, his house had two
rooms on each floor, viz. "House" (i.e. main living-room) and parlour; house-loft and
parlour chamber; top loft; cellar. One bed in the parlour chamber (i.e. room above the
parlour); "Beds" in the house-loft (i.e. room above the living-room). He had "A Lead
Cistern, & Goods in Brewhouse & Stable", and "Bedsteads, Tables &c. in out houses",
also corn, hay and three cows. Total worth, £266 14s. od., of which £190 was for "Shares
in Several Ships" (unnamed), and £8 for "Desperate Debts". His own debts and funeral
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costs came to £30. No sum is given for his final asset: "There is money due by their
Majesties to the deceased, but the summe is not yet known". Gilpin suspected him of
suicide. Had his Crown contract turned sour? His son John Ribton was by 1710 "Indebted
in great Summes to the Crown &c.": had he inherited his father's troubles? No wonder
that his widow could not retrieve the family fortunes, and that she and her son John
sought a new start elsewhere, in 1737.
Possibly the Ribtons had cause to watch the town's approaches, and so built the twostorey core of the High Green's house on their land here: though far from town, it was
very well set.
In April 1700, John (brother of William) Ribton was one of a group of Whitehaven
captains in Virginia who witnessed the hanging of three pirates from the Shoreham at
Cape Henry. He was back in Whitehaven by 3 January 1705/6, when he settled the rest
of the estate on himself, his wife Ann, and his heirs, but soon fell into deep debts "to
the Crown etc.". On 18 November 1710 he made over his estate to his father-in-law
John Hall gent. ("Sheriff Hall", says the Agent here), whose son Joseph was admitted
tenant on 16 November 1719. On 5 October 1723 Joseph resettled it on Mrs Ann Ribton
and John her son.' Ann was evidently a better manager than her husband had been,
but her finances did not prosper, and on 29 May 1731 she and John mortgaged it to
Joseph Benn of Whitehaven, apothecary (John's profession, too), for £320, repayable four
years hence. 1ó Their mortgagee had married Isabel Ribton at St Nicholas', Whitehaven, in
1 7 0 7. His eldest daughter Eleanor became the second wife of Hugh Ashton Esq. of
Underley Hall near Kirkby Lonsdale (his first wife died in 1731), and by 1737 was her
father's sole Executrix, to whom the mortgage money (over a year late, now) was due.
As both Ribtons had left Whitehaven for London by then, Hugh Ashton acted as their
local contact for receipt of money.'
By 29 May 1731 Ann Ribton was a widow in Whitehaven. Her sole 18 surviving child
John had just left town and the sea that should have been in his blood, and had become
an apothecary in Covent Garden. Like Thomas Gale his neighbour at the Old Hall
nearby, whose father "(betaking himself to Politicks instead of Business) Involv'd himself
in Debt and Troubles", was "made more Wary by his Father's Errors", 19 this John
Ribton evidently meant to make his fortune elsewhere. Thomas's father had been the
(to Gilpin) a rather tiresome Ebenezer; John senior's "Errors" lay in business rather
than the sea. The mortgage describes the estate as being "in the Town of Whitehaven
and in the Townfields Precincts and Libertys thereof"; together with lofts, cellars, ways,
passages (the incipient Ribton's Lane?), waters, profits; but, as yet, no mention of
bowling-greens. However, the heading in the 1737 pre-sale inventory of fixtures at the
High Bowling-Green, "Utensils belonging to the Green and always Lett therewith",
suggests that the Green had been in use for longer than a mere five or six years. 20
By October 1737, however, the bowling-green was very much a going concern. Ann
had just left Whitehaven for London, and was now of St James's Parish, Westminster,
a mile or two from her son John in Covent Garden. Before she left, she and John (back
on a visit) signed their assent, with James Spedding as witness, to inclusion of the fixtures
in the sale-price for the clifftop land, house, and green. On 1 November the deed was
signed, and Sir James paid Hugh Ashton at their request the sum of £280, so that they
themselves got nothing. On II December Sir James paid Hugh the remaining
£61 12s. od. due for the mortgage, and thereupon extinguished 2s. 3d. of the 4s. 3d.
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rent. Ann and John Ribton retained the house and land in Old Town, but only for
another few years, selling it off piecemeal in the 1740s. 21
The pre-sale inventory of fixtures was made on II October 1737, and lists the Green's
"Utensils" as:
A pair of Old Gaming Tables worth about 2[s.od.]
13 pair of Bowles
A loose Bench in the Bowl room
2 Stone Rollers upon the Green

In "the Bowling Green House" itself were the following fixtures of Mrs Ribton's:
In the Kitchin
In the Parlour
In the Dining Room
In the Brew House
In the Stable
In the Back room

One Grate, One Dresser
One Grate
One Old Grate
One Lead Boyler
A Rack and Manger
One Settle Bed. This is loose but has always been Lett
with the House.

From this last remark, and that about the "Utensils", it would seem that the Ribtons
had built a house on their clifftop land some time ago and let it to sub-tenants over the
years. Though the view of Whitehaven by the Dutch artist Jan Wyck, painted in 1686
for Sir John Lowther his patron, does not show this part of the clifftop, 22 inspection of
the extant buildings suggests a date of c.17o0. The presence of the gaming-tables and
brewhouse suggest that the Green's sidelines included gambling and liquor, which
genteel patrons expected. The first lessee of the (already-defunct) Low Bowling-Green
was required in his lease to provide "Houses of Entertainment" as well as to lay out the
green itself. This was in November 1705, when this part of Irish Street lay beyond the
newly-developed streets. Much more so was the High Bowling-Green, a steady climb
with fine views of the Solway, Isle of Man, Galloway coast, and the Cumberland coast
northwards: on arrival, or after a game or two, the company would seek congenial
sociable refreshments: wines, spirits, food, snuff, pipes, tobacco, cards, tables, fires,
chairs, and settles would be provided in a "long room" for enjoying the view while out
of the weather, and perhaps with "musick" too. Most of these would be movables
brought up from the town below, not fixtures to be put on the pre-sale inventory. The
first floor of the house's north-west wing has four town-house-style west-facing windows,
suggesting that the "long room" was here; the rest of the house's windows are cottagestyle or later insertions. 23
The 1737 sale-deed describes Sir James's latest purchase as "All that Messuage or
Dwelling House Situate near the Town of Whitehaven aforesaid, Comonly Called the
Bouling-Green House, with the Bouling-Green thereto belonging Called and known by
the Name of the High Bouling-Green, and the Garden on the North-East Side of the
said Bouling-Green. And all those several Closes ... adjoining, that is to say, One
Close ... called the Croft ... on the South-East Side of the said Bouling-Green, one
other Close between ... the Croft and the Highway leading from Whitehaven to Saint
Bees, One other Close ... called Barugh-Brow alias Ribton-Brow ... on the SouthWest Side of the said Croft and Bouling-Green", and "the Barugh alias Ribton Barugh"
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being "all the ground on the North-West of Barugh Brow, the Bouling-Green, and
Garden towards the Sea"; total, about four acres "or thereby"; abutting on Sir James'
(property) and the sea; the whole comprised the Ribton's "ancient Customary Tenement
Situate in the Old-Town of Whitehaven ... between the Tenement of Mr Gale on the
North and the Tenement of Ann Benn widow on the South". The Green's amenities
now included walls, hedges, fences, ditches, fruit trees and other trees, and rights of
pasture and turbary.
The first tenant of "The Bowling-Green and Houses and Garden thereto belonging",
also described as "the Bowling Green on the Hill", at "Arrathwaite", together with the
"Wast Ground between Saltom Waggon Way and the Sea", was Samuel Dixon, shipcarpenter, for £6 6s. od. a year as tenant-at-will, the lessor to repair the walls, timber,
and slate, and to pay all taxes except church dues. By 24 January 1739/40 he was behind
with his rent. The entry reads "By Stopt out of Sam' Dixon's Wages at the Bouetta, £2
1os. od."; his tenancy was ended at Martinmas 1738. The next tenant was a better
proposition: he was a gardener, John Martin, and his lease was for 21 years, for £8 a
year, he to repair all, cultivate the garden, and at the expiry of his term leave all the
trees, plants and shrubs in the ground. Alas, he too was "Stopt at the Pay" from 1 755
onwards. 24 The Green, in the Rentals, is variously placed under Arrathwaite, Gins, or
Arrathwaite and Woodhouse.
Jollie's 1811 Directory's description omits the High Bowling Green; but in 1829 this
green catered for "numerous parties of gentry and tradesmen" in summer, 25 to take the
air, see the view, and keep an eye on their ships. But in 1840 the vast (though splendid)
bulk of the Wellington Pit arose, blocking the view northward and the view of the quay,
and belching smoke from its chimney, deterring the fastidious. In the 186os, an artillery
and rifle-range were laid out and used nearby. By 1861 the Howgill Incline's embankment
cut off the High Bowling Green from its context eastwards. No wonder that by 1873 the
green and public house had closed. There had been a serious landslip on its west brink
in 1872. Already by 1847 most people were using the newly-laid-out "Cricket Ground
and Bowling Green, at the end of Howgill Street", given by the late Lord Lonsdale, a
total about six acres, with 16o members paying 1os.od. a year each, mostly the town's
"young gentry". 26 The new resort was not so far from the site of Whitehaven's earliest
bowling-green in Irish Street.
By 1858 the High Bowling-Green's house had become the "Red Flag" public-house
and Miss Jane Harris was licensee; the bowling-green was still in being. By 1873
there was neither pub nor bowling-green here, nor was there any bowling-green in
Whitehaven's list of "Amusements" in 1883, though elsewhere in Preston Quarter there
was now a "Bowling Green" public house (Ponsonby Hutchinson, licensee). The "Red
Flag" had reopened as a public house by 1894 at the "Old Bowling Green, Prospect",
and was still going in 1901 (W. Moore, licensee), as was the "Bowling Green", Preston
Quarter (James Toole, licensee). By 1914 the "Red Flag" had closed, this time for
good. 27
Locally still known as "Red Flag" but now renamed "Jonathan Swift's House", the
High Green's house is a low, squat building of four wings, the oldest appearing to be
the north-west wing. In the roof the rafters have wooden pegs, and suggest a 17th century
date. This wing's main front is on the west, where the ground floor has only a broad
c.1700 door in the centre; above is a row of four 18th century windows, like those of the
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Howgill Street Assembly Rooms (1736-8), as town-house rather than a cottage, though
small in scale. Though cottage-sized, the west and north-east wings have each a large
house-size 19th century window inserted in the gable-end; the other windows are those
of an i8th century cottage. In the north-west wing's north gable is a small mullioned
two-light window (blocked). The west wing also has, as a sole ground floor feature, an
early i8th century north doorcase; above is a two-light window. This west wing stands
a little higher than the north-west one, and is probably later in date; it is now closedoff and disused. The north-east wing stands straighter and higher (though further up
slope), and looks later 18th century. Today's door is in a short gabled south-east wing
with sparse-set windows. Formerly each wing had a double chimney (now removed).
The windows are red painted, there are slate roofs and worn red sandstone walls stand
behind roughcast. In 1987 a trench was cut along the south exterior, exposing the
stonework. The north-east wing is of worn red sandstone to a height of twelve feet,
thence patching above with early-mid 19th century brick: exposed by a scar, caused by
the removal of the south-east wing. This south-east wing is not on Read's Prospect of
Whitehaven (1738) but is on Howard's map of 1790 and later maps. The north-east wing
is not shown by Read either but it is on the Howard map. The whole effect of the house
is small-scale piecemeal blend. Two families lived here, latterly. At that time the house
had a flagged yard, with well, to east; now, all is grass, the well is covered, but a damp
trickle exudes.
Erosion has swallowed the Saltom Waggonway shown by Read and Howard, and most
of the fences shown by Read are long since gone. Of the "trees plants and shrubs", and
of the "Bowl house" (if separate), there is now no sign, though the western turf-bank
hedgestead or windbreak survives, three to five feet high, with the bowling-green itself
a level hollow cut from the rising ground to the south. 28 In the grass, a little to northeast of the green, is a War Department stone, a few inches high; of late 19th century
appearance, it states "13 foot Boundary". This evidently refers to the Volunteers'
Battery, built between 1862-1863, and described in 1864 as "recently constructed for
the use of artillery Volunteers, on the hill above Wellington Pit."' This replaced the
Sea Brows Battery which had been built on the brows above the Lunette or Half-Moon
Battery, to command the western approaches and to cover the north coast towards
Harrington and Workington, and the main road north via Bransty Brow. Built soon after
John Paul Jones's 1778 raid, it had seven or eight guns, and the Half-Moon had nine.
One of the latter's pre-1778-raid guns was raised from near Tom Hurd's Rock in 1963
and is now mounted on its truck on the South Beach, below the Candlestick Chimney. 30
Most of the guns of the Old Fort (at the head of the New Quay) and its five supporting
batteries were taken away to Carlisle and Plymouth in 1819 and to Woolwich in 183o. 31
By 1824 the Town and Harbour Trustees' limekiln was built against the Old Fort's
north-west outside wall; in 1840 the Wellington Pit invaded its south half, making its
magazine-building a pit-cabin in the yard. The limekiln was disused by 1899. 32 The
town's batteries' roar greeted the West Pier's foundation-laying in 1824. 33 Following the
town's petition in 1740, guns and stores were sent from London and put into the (Old)
Fort. 34 From the Lunette, "erected under the Hill called Bowling Green Hill", ran the
"New Mole" out to Tom Hurd's Rock. Wooler advised in 1762 that the Lunette be
strengthened, and that five guns be mounted on the New Mole. 35 The New Mole, extant
in 179o, had gone by 1861, as had the Lunette. 36 The cliff, unstable since 1693, or the sea,
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which invaded the Half-Moon in November 1817 (the Trustees repaired the damage), 37 or
tremors caused by the Wellington Pit's workings, had evidently engulfed them. The Sea
Brows Battery, constructed by the Government between 1862-63 about 1 oo feet westsouth-west of the "Red Flag's" south-west corner, half-plunged down the cliff in a raincaused landslide in April 1872. The road to the nearby rifle-range also sank 3-5 feet.
Fearing just such a landslip, the battery's users (the Royal Naval Reserve) had already
moved their practice ground to Maryport. This latest Sea Brows Battery had a palisade,
locked gates, and steps down to the two-gun emplacement, with a two-room magazine
at its south end. 38 Guns from here were removed c. 1918. 39 A deep wide hollow now
occupies the site.'
It appears that the High Bowling Green house's later name "Red Flag" arose from a
red flag flown thereabouts as a warning to ships approaching the town, or to landsmen
near the rifle-range, to beware of firing-practice. The battery's line of fire was out to sea.
Pass under the Howgill Incline and along down Rosemary Lane with its fine views
over the town, and you come past the head of Ribton's Lane (site of) and round to face
the foot of James Street and the east end of Irish Street, where, on a block of land next
to the present Y.M.C.A., Whitehaven's oldest bowling-green was laid out in the early
18th century on land beyond the Old Town and the new streets. 41 This would have been
the town's second green, had "Palmer the Gard'ner" accepted Sir John Lowther's terms
for a square two-acre plot fronting Lowther Street, "to be employ'd in a Garden &
Bowling Green", on long lease. Palmer was, "to improve the Soil, And plant Fruit
Trees against the Wall &c.", "But proposes further", wrote Gilpin to Sir John, "that
You would build him a House" fronting the street, with the garden behind it. This plot
would "extend as far as the Terass, as Your Honour formerly proposed". Palmer was
pressing for an answer, "but offers for it only 6 per Cent.". 42 Evident local desire for a
green led the Estate to let to John Davies "A Parcel of Ground on the Southside of the
Great Wall in Irish-Street containing 7o yards in Breadth and 8o yards in Length .. .
from Mart(inmas) 1705 for 31 years at £5 per annum Rent ... to be void for NonPayment, The Inclosure compleated and Roomes of Entertainment built, and the Ground
laid for a Bowling Green by the Lessee, which he is to keep in good repair and Condition
and so to leave it at the Expiry of his Term, with Liberty to dig Turf for repair of the
Green in the Wasts of Sir James Lowther by Assignment", i.e. the Agent would say
where he could dig.
Rent for this plot was paid by Mr John Davies, 1705-1708; Mrs Davies, for him, 1708;
Mr Lemon, 19 July 1709; Mrs Lemon, 13 June 1710 onwards. "John Davies dying, the
residue of the Term Came to Jane his widow, who afterwards Married William Lemon
Chirurgeon". The parish registers add that "Mr John Davis" was buried in St Nicholas',
Whitehaven, on 13 March 1707/8; that Jane married Mr William Lemon by licence there
on 27 June 1709; that "Mr William Lemon, Surgeon" was buried there on to May 1725;
and that Jane was buried there on 18 February 1759. Ages and addresses are not stated;
in the registers and bishop's transcripts the surname appears as Lemon, Leemon, Lamon;
in the estate records, as Lemon, Leman, or Lemmon mostly. 43
The rent, "being a Lease Rent, is not in the Bailiff's Rental".' By 1728 "Mrs Lemans"
was six months in arrears. 45 In "October 1734 Jane Lemon widow Surrendered the
residue of her Lease and 62 yards fronting Irish Street was Lett off for Buildings . . .
The remaining 8 yards in the midle was laid out into a Street Called Howgill Street,
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and the back Ground 5o yards on Each side of Howgill Street was also Lett off for
Building, Vide Howgill Street No. 1,2,3,4,5.". Taking this with Howard (1790), the
Ordnance Survey 25" (1861), and notes made on visit (1987), it shows that this plot
fronted Irish Street from No.34 (or 32) on the east, to Howgill Street's 8-yards' width
(carriageway 12' wide), thence 38 yards westwards to abut on the Y.M.C.A.; the frontages
of these Irish Street houses, were c.15' east of Howgill Street. Fifty yards down Howgill
Street takes you to one house south of the Assembly Rooms on the west side, and to
undeveloped ground just north of the Whitehaven Holy Trinity National and Sunday
School's 1852 building (now decrepit). This was the land "Lett off for Building" in
1734. First to buy ground was John Hayton of Whitehaven, joiner, on 1 June 1736,
whose plot had 15 yards' frontage and 31 yards' depth. On it he had by 1738 erected his
Assembly Rooms, which his widow Mary sold in 1798 and which the Whitehaven
Scientific Society bought in the 19th century; the building is now the Howgill Community
Centre. It acquired its outside double curving staircase to the front door at some time
between 1811 and 1847; the front door was elsewhere in the building in 1738. 46 Behind
the Centre is a pleasant garden.
Very possibly John Hayton built his Rooms here because his genteel public was
already used to coming to Irish Street's east end for sociable enjoyment. However,
Howgill Street was slow to develop (plots were sold in 1736 to July 1742, piecemeal,
then stopped: most of these were along the west side), as was Irish Street in general.
Mrs Lemon's former plot's conveyances for development were dated 14-18 October 1 734
and I March 1736; all were freehold, as were all Howgill Street's. Frontages were 9-12
yards; all depths were 3o yards. Six plots in all (Tenement Nos. 19-24 in the Street
Book) were now sold; Jane Lemon bought one (Tenement No.21) on 16 October 1 734,
of frontage II yards, while retaining "Low Bowling Green, the Back part", as a tenantat-will, rent £I Ios. od. payable at Candlemas. This "Back part" comprised the rest
(southern end) of Howgill Street. After Candlemas 1735 "the Ground was laid quite
open", 47 i.e. the Low Bowling Green's wall was breached or removed to give the openended street shown on Howard's 1790 map. The wall is shown in elevation on Read's
Prospect (1738).
In 1723 Mr James Milham, plot-owner in Irish Street since 1713, 48 complained to the
Court Leet "that the Front of the Low Bowling Green in Irish Street is not paved
belonging to James Lowther Esq. to the great Prejudice and Danger of his Cellers there";
the amercing was left to the Steward to decide. 49 The manor pains had since 1665
required all tenants and occupiers who had built any house in the town to pave their
due share of the street, on pain of 13s. 4d. 50 Use of the term "Low Bowling Green" here
suggests that the High Green was already in being by 1723.
Like Mrs Lemon, John Hayton bought land in Irish Street: on 17 October 1734 he
bought a 12-yards' frontage plot, and on I March 1736, a Io-yards' frontage plot. Across
the street from the Green's gate there were cockpits, behind Parcel No.3 (132 yards'
frontage, 29 yards deep) which was sold on II November 1703 to Daniel Gibson. He
later sold the back part "to John Gale, Ebenezer Gale, Clement Nicholson, Trustees for
a Cockpit", which they formed there soon after, paying apportioned rent 13s. 4d. for
this Parcel No.4. "And the said Daniel Gibson sold No.3 to John Davies", on date
unstated here, rent 13s. 4d.; its owner was then the wife of William Leman. No.4's
owner is referred to as the owner of "Cockpits" here, i.e. by 1709-25 they were a going
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concern. Daniel Gibson had also been first buyer of No.2 in Irish Street in May 1702,
in the sale of which in I716 he was joined "by Messrs. Mathias Read, & William
Leman"; and he had also leased No. 7, then a garden, which was sold by the Estate in
1713 to Mr and Mrs James Milham. As in all the Street Books, the parcels or tenements
are numbered in date-order of sale (with very few exceptions); No.1 in Irish Street was
sold on 31 October 1701 to "Matthias Read, Painter", for £16 ios. od., freehold, 15s. od.
rent, but he had thereby "to pave the whole breadth of Irish Street before his Front".
On 3o January 1716/7 this was halved, and his rent reduced to a peppercorn. The page
is headed "Irish Street being a Continuation of Scotch Street". 51 Pellin's 1699 plan shows
Queen Street projected to meet Cross Street, as a straight line without its bend; Coates
Lane as part of Church Street; Tickell's Lane as what became part of Queen Street
beyond the 18th century bend; and Cross Street's actual (18th century) length, with
Irish Street's, not yet even projected; by 1705 Irish Street was coming into being. 52
By 1738 the carriageway of Howgill Street had reached only the Assembly Rooms; by
1 79 0 six narrow houses (now demolished, a gap site) stood at the street's north-east end.
No. 10 Howgill Street on the south of the Assembly Rooms has a fine ornamented early
18th century doorcase; the block on the north of the Assembly Rooms appears to be
19th century, though a block there was extant in 1790. The Trinity Schools are now a
car showroom, the c.185o houses on its south are derelict; behind is the playground of
the now-closed Richmond School. 53 For some reason, Irish Street and Howgill Street
were slow to develop, despite the flurry in 1 734-6 when Jane Lemon retired and the
Low Green closed. The High Green throve until the 184os' advent of coalpit and gunnery
ranges; its supplanter at the foot of Richmond Terrace is now no more. Today's green
is at Coach Road. 54

Notes and References
Whitehaven News, 4 June 1987, 19, cf. letter in The Times, 13 June 1987. Much public interest was aroused,
and the house was scheduled as listed building on 22 July 1987, for its historic, rather than literary interest.
2 Dictionary of National Biography (Compact Edition) 1975, Vol. II, 2o5;
and Swift himself, quoted verbatim
in Daniel Hay, Whitehaven, an illustrated History, ( 1 979), 1 53 - 4.
Daniel Hay, op. cit; W. Parson and W. White, Directory of Cumberland & Westmorland, 1 829,
2 59;
Whitehaven News, 3o July 1987, 5; BBC Radio 4 programme "Take a Place like Whitehaven", 26 July
1987.
C.R.O., Carlisle, D/Lons/W/Rental 1738, tenement 88 (follows No.94), "High Bowling Green and House
and Garden"; D/Lons/W/Manor of St Bees Court Leet book, 25 October 1723, text (the marginal note is
later). For permission to quote from the Lowther MSS. I thank their owners the Trustees of the Lonsdale
Estate Trust, in whom the copyright resides.
5 It is shown on Matthias Read's East Prospect of Whitehaven, 1738 (cited hereafter as "Read 1738") and on
J. Howard's Plan of the Town & Harbour of Whitehaven, 1790 (cited hereafter as "Howard 1790"). Both
these are in C.R.O., Carlisle, D/Lons/W; Read's is a bird's eye view; Howard's, a map. See also Howard
1811 in F. Jollie's Directory of Cumberland, Part II, 25. Half-Moon, see e.g. Howard 179o. Saltom Waggon
Way, see Read 1738, Howard 179o, the headings for the High Bowling-Green in D/Lons/W/Estate Accounts
1738-57, 87 and 1757-81, io6, and the Rentals. Land use, see Estate Accounts. "Tom Hurd" is "Tom
Herd" in 1693 (D/Lons/W2/I/37, 1693 No.3o). The fence east of the High Bowling-Green shown on Read
1738 had gone by 1790 (Howard). Collier-Dale, Sailbank, Barugh-Dale, and Great Thwaite comprised the
12 acres east of the Saltom Waggon Way; they were worth £5 I os. od. a year in 1738 (Rental). `Barugh' is
a local variant of Old English be(o)rg or Old Norse berg, "hill", "steep slope" (E.P.N.S., The Place Names
of Cumberland (195o), 461. Another form is "barrow" (ibid.).
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The rental series is gappy, but complemented by the Abstract Books, the Estate Accounts, and the Street
Survey Books, which describe the properties (and sometimes the people), the dates of their original and
later deeds, measurements, rents.
7 Main sources are C.R.O., Carlisle, D/Lons/W/Estate Accounts; Manor of St Bees Abstract Book 16305175os, 122; D/Lons/W/Whitehaven Town/59A, 83; Whitehaven Town/59 Part 2, 8o; D/Lons/W/Deeds/
Arrowthwaite/"Bowling Green (Ribton's" - the bundle covers 1731-37 only; Read 1738; Howard 1790.
Ribton's Lane is first mentioned in 1747 (Abstract Book p.122).
8 Abstract Book, 122; Whitehaven Town 59 Part 2, 80. These give no date of start of tenancy, i.e. the Ribtons
were there long before 1667, the first date mentioned (i.e. the year after Charles II's grant of most of the
town's site to Sir John, see e.g. Parson and White 1829, 245). For `the earliest house in Whitehaven', see
Parson and White 1829, 242. Note, however, that Ribton('s) Tenement was a separate entity that lay
between Corkickle and Hensingham (D/Lons/W/Boxed Plans/Whitehaven/Estates of Sir John Lowther, 3
January 1704/5).
9 Howard 1780. It was still a blind alley in 1899 (Ordnance Survey 25", 2nd edition, Cumberland Sheet
LXVII.2).
'o Abstract Book, 122; Whitehaven Town/56, identified as by Andrew Pellin in 1699 by Blake Tyson in CW2,
lxxxvi, 175. Pellin's map has scale, but of unit unstated. Read 1738 shows the yard, the two ranges facing
across it, and gardens behind of six trees, four and two, but the 1699 plan's steps at top have gone, "Duke
Pit" etc., Howard 179o; "High and Low Ways to St Bees", D/Lons/W/Surveys/Book of Pellin's plans, 24
(5703 plan); "car-park", noted on visit, 25 July 1987. The malthouse and kiln belonged to James and
Elizabeth McGill, who were still there in 1762 (Whitehaven Census, 76 in transcript C.R.O., Carlisle).
Their rent was Id.; mansion house and garden paid Is. 6d. "Swingpump Lane", see O.S. 25" Ist edition
1861-74, Cumberland Sheet LXVII.2; as old main street, W. Jackson, CW I, iii, 359-364. "1762", see
Whitehaven Census, 76-77. Horse-mill, see Blake Tyson's plan in Trans. Anc. Monuments Soc., 1986.
11 St Bees Court Leet book No.', verdict 23 October 1667; Pellin's plans-book/1703; Boxed Plans/Estates of
Sir John Lowther 1704/5.
12 St Bees parish registers (transcribed and indexed by H. B. Stout for CWAAS Parish Register Section, 1968);
"1639", see The Commercial Papers of Sir Christopher Lowther 1611-1644, edited by D. R. Hainsworth
(Surtees Society, Vol.189 for 1974, published 1977), 69, 72; "intestate", see probate records in Lancashire
Record Office. Leonard Ribton was not buried at St Bees. Probate was for goods "not formerly administered";
the bond was in £ioo, i.e. he died worth only £5o.
13 Call-rolls in the St Bees court books; in April 1668 he is "of Whitehaven, yeoman"; thereafter, "navigator"
and (from 1670) "navigator, extra" ("mariner, abroad"). Even in April 1668 he was "ultra mare" ("overseas"). The call-rolls place him among the Arrathwaite/Baccusfield tenants.
14 C.R.O., Carlisle, D/Lons/W2/I/37, Gilpin to Sir John, 20 September 1693 No.3o, immediately after mention
of another prospective bowling-green. For his widow Barbara, and younger children (John is omitted) of
school age William, Joshua, Jane, Abigail, see Lancashire R.O. Probates 1693. Valuers of his goods were
Mr Anthony Patrickson, Mr Ebenezer Gale, George Ribton (his younger brother), and Richard Kelsick jun.
(spelled "Kelswike"). George is "yeoman of Whitehaven" on the bonds.
15 Whitehaven Town/59 Part 2, 8o; Abstract Book, 122. John Hall was not Sheriff in Cumberland. "1700",
ex inf. Mrs Florence Sibson of Distington (but of an old Whitehaven family), from notes of lecture by
Elizabeth Dow in Whitehaven, 1 974.
16 Whitehaven TownI59 Part 2, 8o; Deeds bundle, 1731. He was "of Whitehaven, merchant" by 20 February
1710/1I, when Joshua Ribton surrendered his cousin William Ribton's Io-yards plot, now with house on
it, to him (St Bees court books 1 and 3, 1 99).
17 See C. R. Hudleston, R. S. Boumphrey, and J. Hughes, An Armorial for Westmorland & Lonsdale ( 1 975),
"1737", see the deeds bundle.
18 She had had three: Ann (1706-8), John (baptised 1707), Phillis (1708-Io), see the registers of St Nicholas',
Whitehaven.
19 Gilpin and Gale bore the brunt of Ebenezer's activities, but these words are in the handwriting of their
successor John Spedding, in Whitehaven Town/59A, 83, Nos.17-19, Old Hall. Ebenezer was the father of
Thomas Gale the "Wary".
20 Deeds bundle, 1731, 1737, cf. Court Leet book, 1723. The "Bowl room" may have been the building on
the north-east corner of the Green, on Howard's map (1790).
21 Abstract Book, 122; Whitehaven Town/59 Part 2, 80.
6
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Jane Protheroe-Beynon of Whitehaven Museum tells me that the painting is now in Holker Hall. Whitehaven
Museum has a photograph of it. The 1642 east prospect of Whitehaven (in the British Museum) omits the
High Bowling-Green's area (D. Hay, op cit, 16). Lord Lonsdale's plan published by W. Jackson in
CW1, IIi, 1876-77, opp. 379, shows no building there, however. For Matthias Read as pupil of Wyck and
later as teaching Gilpin (the agent) to paint, and thereby Gilpin's son and grandsons, see Marshall Hall,
The Artists of Cumbria ( 1 979) 3 1 , 33, 65-66.
23 Estate Accounts 1706-22, 82. The words "long room" and "musick" are mine. For modern example of pub
with bowling-green, cf. Carlisle (Raffles), "Horse & Farrier". Whatever the date of the High Green's house,
Swift's nurse could have walked him up to her kinsfolk Ribtons' land here, thus giving him sight of `Lilliput'
below.
24
Estate Accounts 1737-57, 88; "on the Hill", ibid. in its index, "Houses" may imply a free-standing bowlroom, i.e. the bowl-room was not in the House's cellar if so. The "Bouetta" was presumably a ship. Rent
in these accounts, was usually paid at "Mart(inmas)" and "Pent(ecost)", or "Cand(lemas)" and "Lammas".
See "Arrathwaite and Woodhouse" in the 1744 rental, "Ginns" in 1751's rental.
25 Parson and White's Directory, 1829, 258; as yet, it was not a public house.
26 Mannix and Whellan's Directory, 1847, 39o, but the site is well beyond Howgill Street, at the southern
end of Richmond Terrace, on the Castle Meadows, see O.S. 25" LXVII.6, 1861. Tennis courts now overlie
it, at the field's south end (1987). A few still went to the High Green in summer in 1847. On Wellington
Pit see e.g. CW 2, lxxix, 122. For ranges and landslip see below. The Wellington Pit closed in 1933 (plaque
there).
27 Kelly's Post Office Directory 1858, 221; Kelly's Directory 1873, Trades list (public houses; Bulmer's West
Cumberland Directory 1883, 218-9 (amusements), 273 (pub); Kelly 18 94 p.4 0 9, 1 897, 408; Bulmer 1901,
667-8; Kelly 1910, 1914, 1921. On O.S. 25" (190o) it is "Inn"; on 1926 and 1938 O).S. 6" it is a house
merely.
28 The north-east wing is shown on Farington's 1815 view (in D. Hay, op cit, rear endpaper); the ground-floor
door there is no longer visible. Noted on visit, 25 July 1987. Roof's pegs noted audibly by D.O.E. inspector
in the hearing of Mr Edward Caley-Knowles the house's owner these 3o years, July 1987: he tells me that
the earliest date recited in his deeds is 1632. In 1981 he named the house "Jonathan Swift House"; in 1987
he added the "'s". He showed me a photograph of the house with its various chimneys and with Wellington
Pit beyond, taken c.193o's, and told me of the two families, the well, and the fire-damage. Outside, he
showed me the Green's level hollow, the windbreak, and the War Dept. boundary-stone.
29 Daniel Hay, CW2, lxv, 296, quoting Nicholson and Peile's Directory of Whitehaven (1864). This battery is
not shown on O.S. 25" 1st edition (1861) Sheet LXVII.2, but is shown on O.S. io-foot 1st edition (1863)
Sheet LXVII.2.16.
38 CW2, lxv, 293-5: "1963", noted on visit 25 July 1987, and see CW2, lxxix, 121; "1778", see e.g. CW2,
lxxxiv, 142. See also Hutchinson II, 86. The gun is now known as "Long Tom" (plaque on it).
31 CW2, lxv, 2 94-5.
32 CW2, lxxix, 12t-2; limekiln, O.S. 25" LXXVII.2, 1861, 18 99.
33 CW2, lxv, 294-5, citing P.R.O. WO 44/518. The Old Fort was excavated as a Job Creation Project in 1978
(CW2, lxxix, 121).
34 CW2, lxxxiv, 141, citing P.R.O. WO 55/35o p. 1 74, see also CW2, lxxix, 121.
35 C.R.O., Carlisle, D/Lons/W/Plans/J. Wooler's Report and Plan, 1762. The Lunette lay 185 metres south
of the Old Fort (CW2, lxxix, 121).
36 Howard 1790 (the mole is off the edge of Howard 1811); O.S. 25" 1861 Sheet LXVII.2; CW2, lxxix, 121;
CW2, lxxxiv, 142.
CW2, lxv, 294, citing

Town and Harbour Trustees' minutes III, 47.
38 Layout shown on O.S. to-foot (1863) Sheet LXVII.2.16; landslip report and plan in lease of site to War
Department, 25 September 1862 (D/Lons/W/Leases, 1852-63 box), Cumberland Pacquet, Tuesday 16 April
1872, 5, col.I.
39 CW2, lxv, 296, adding that c.1872 "four old guns from the Half Moon site were taken to Chester".
40 Noted on visit, 25 July 1987. Landslip again threatened this area in 1988. For this battery's relationship to
the "Red Flag", and for details of the nearby Wellington Pit's buildings, see O.S. to-foot (1863) Sheet
LXXVII.2. 16.
41 Whitehaven Town/56; Estate Accounts 1706-22, 82.
37
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42 D/Lons/W2/1/37, letters 16 and

20 September 1693 Nos.29-3o, cf.1697 No.9, yet another proposal (Gilpin
dubious).
43 Estate Accounts 1706-22, 82; no mention of this in the Estate Accounts 1700-06 volume. "John Davies
dying", see Whitehaven Town/59 Part I, 46, Irish Street Tenement No.8, cf.59A, 47. Item 59's pages are
numbered I-122 continuously through its three parts with index on Part I's flyleaf. The Green was laid out
in July-September 1705 to be part of the Flatt's view, with low fence, or wall, and ditch 4 feet wide (D/
Lons /WI /34, 5 8 ).
Whitehaven Town/59A, 47.
as Rental, August 1728, p.2 Entry No.46. "Bowling Green". For the Low Bowling Green c.1705 see
Whitehaven Town/57 (plan).
Whitehaven Town/59 Part I, 46, and Part 2, 47; do./59A, 46 (Irish Street) and 78 (Howgill Street); Rooms'
date, Read 1738; later history, Jackson, CW1, iii, 376-9, and Howard 1811 in Jollie 1811 Part 2, opp. p.25;
Tithe Map 1847 shows the stairs (DRC/8/201), Howgill Street as dead-end, Barrack Street not yet formed
at all.
47 Rental 1735 (both versions), as Whitehaven Entry 46. In the 1734 Rental, No.46 appears under Hensingham!
"Rest of shown by measurements against the scales of Howard 1790 and O.S. 25" (1861) respectively.
"Laid open", Estate Accounts 1 7 2 3 - 37, 4 6 .
48 Whitehaven Town/59 Part I, 46.
a9
Manor of St Bees Court Leet book, 25 October 1723.
so Manor of St Bees court book No.i, 55.
S1 Whitehaven Town/59A, 46; Hayton's 1734-6 purchases, Whitehaven Town/59A, 118; cockpit, Whitehaven
Town/57 (plan).
52 Whitehaven Town/56 (Pellin, 1699), cf. Read 1738, Howard 1790; "1705", Estate Accounts 1706-22, 82.
53
Read 1738, Howard 1790, visit 1987.
54 Now two greens with one-storey clubhouse of early 20th-century appearance (Whitehaven Recreation
Bowling Club), it is on Miners' Welfare ground near the east end of Coach Road, south side. (Noted on
visit, 22 August 1987.)
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